Dear 10th grade students,

Attached is your assigned doll assignments.

For your summer assignment, choose 2 pattern styles for Barbie or American Girl from McCall's, Butterick or Simplicity.

Website links are as follows:

**McCalls**

https://mccallpattern.mccall.com/patterns/crafts/dolls-toys

**BUTTERICK**

https://butterick.mccall.com/patterns/crafts-dolls-pets

**SIMPLICITY**

https://www.simplicity.com/simplicity-storefront-catalog/patterns/crafts/

Once you choose your pattern, use the style on the pattern to design your own creative version.

**Your Summer assignment must include the following.**

1. Doll category - Barbie or American Girl as assigned.
2. 2 original designs on separate sheets - Use the pre-teen croqui to design your garments. You may color them with markers or color pencils.
3. An additional page may be used for each design for color, fabric and trim information. Include as much information as possible. You may also include pictures of lace, trim etc. if you would like. *But only one additional page is allowed for each design submission!*
4. Your design portfolio must include the full Image, Brand
and Pattern number of your commercial pattern.

5. Your project MUST be submitted in a 2-pocket folder. Your folder must have a label affixed to the left-hand corner with the following information. Neatness counts!

- Full Name
- Grade
- Doll Category - Barbie or American Doll

1. Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.

Please note that lateness will affect your overall grade and participation in the competition. Your summer assignment grade will be included in Marking Period ONE.

Have a wonderful and restful summer!

Ms. George